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Alberta J. Jones, Assistant Professor of Education
Resides in Juneau, AK with family
At UA for 3 years, 4 yrs. adjunct prior to full time
School of Education, University of Alaska Juneau
Email: alberta.jones@uas.alaska.edu
Classroom teacher-22 years for mainly middle/upper elementary school in AK and MD
Federal grant coordinator for 3.5 year, overseeing large grants
Secondary Science Camp Coordinator and Cultural Coordinator for 15 Alaska camps
Middle School coach for 10 years, various competitive and intramural sports

Research Expertise:
-Alaska Native student success in secondary education
-Motivational factors leading to success of Alaska Native Students
-Effective western science and indigenous knowledge camp components

Teaching Expertise:
-General Education courses, K-8
-Teacher supervision for seniors
-Health and Fitness, Curriculum Development and Assessment, Science methods

Academic Goal:
Finishing Indigenous Education Ph. D. from UAF in the next 1-2 years
Dissertation topic: Researching common, effective motivational factors and strategies that inspired Alaska Native PhD graduates